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Transportation options
available for commuters
By Kate Baldwin
Opinions Editor
Beginning this semester
students who usually drive
from
Buchanan,
Dickenson, Tazewell and
Russell Counties, and
points in between, can
catch a freerideto campus
on a commuter bus sponsored by Four County Transit and the Dickenson
County Board of Supervisors. And if this program is
successful the college is
considering additionalitransit options for the future.

Alder said he hopes students will utilize this service
and that it will help conserve
fiiel and reduce the impact
on the envuionment.
The service is free for all
UVA-Wise students with
valid IDs. Seats are limited
and must be booked in advance.
Mountain Empire Older
Citizen Transit also provides
transportation possibilities
for students looking to save
on fuel costs. Its service
costs just $ 1 .SO per boarding.
Routes operate in Wise, Lee,
and Scott Counties and the
city of Norton.
Sim Ewing, the college's
vice chancellor for financial
and government affairs, said
he has been working with
MEOC to develop additional
routes for the college's students and the surrounding
community.

" I f we decide to go
ahead with this [project] it
woukl be funded in part by
Student Activity fees and
students would access it
by displaying a valid student ID," he said.
Mike Henson, director
of Mountain Empire
OWer Citizens Transit and
a 1983 graduate of the college, said that while a direct route to campus
doesn't currently exist,
plans for future services
are in the developmental
stages.
"Having a [bus] service
like this would help to tie
everything together for the
students," he said.
"Initially any service
we implement will be a
[designated] closed loop
service to various student-

Wa-Wise

Marching band
debuts at game
By Jenna Powers
StaffWriter

The Marching Highland Cavaliers, the college's first
marching band, debuted Saturday, Sept. 2, at the first
home football game against North Greenville.
A group of about 30 student musicians, including band
president Amanda Watson, were there to show off weeks
of hard work.
Watson said she was both nervous and excited about
the band's debut.
"I'm very confident in our skills, but you can't help
but get nervous for a debut like this," Watson said.
Richard Galyean, instructor of music and director of
bands, said he was also excited about the band's debut.
. Besides being a poshive influence for the college and
its students, the marching band will "add spirit and
enthusiasm to the games," Galyean said.
The marching band was first proposed in 2002. Over
the past two years musical instruments have been
purchased and more recently funding was made available
for new uniforms.
"Everyonefromthe Chancellor's office down has been
very supportive," Galyean said.
As to the future, "the sky is the limit," said Galyean.
He said he hopes to increase band membership to 100
&e OPTIONS, pogei musicians or more within the next three years.
Galyean said students interested in joining, even at this
late date, should contact him. Band members will receive
three fine arts credit hours from the college.
Membership in the band is not limited to students from
the college. Students who are able to play a musical
instrument and are enrolled at Mountain Empire
Community College, other neighboring community
colleges and local high schools, are invited to audition
for the band, Galyean said.
For mQre infomiationregardingthe Marchug Highland
Cavaliers Band, please contact Richard Galyean, director
of bands, at (276) 328-^0235, or by email
rdg3y<gluvawise:edu.

The college's Spanish
students
now And
themselves taking the
language out of the
classroom and into the caf.
Known as Mesa
Hispanola, or "the Spanish
"ftble," lunches beginmng
last week and held across
the next two months will
offer
students
the
"The more students who
opportunity
to
conununicate solely in the use this service the more
directrouteswe can plan to
Spanish language.
offer
including [one] from
Attendance at the
Lebanon,"
said Leon Alder,
lunches is required for
students enrolled in 100- director of Four County
and 200-level Spanish Transit.
This service is a once a
classes, but Susana Liso, an
associate professor of day, one way; fixed route.
Spanish, hopes that it will
not seem as intunidating as
tbeclBssiDoiiir'
The Mesa Hispanola
lunches will provide "an
environment where the
students can use all the
Spanish they know," Liso
said.
The lunches, free to all
Spanish students, will be
held every Wednesday
from 1 to 1 :S0 in the private
dinning room in Cantrell
Hall.
By takmg Spanish out of
the classroom; Liso said she
anticipates
students'
appreciation for the
language and their desire to
speak it will grow.
Even current Spanish
PaOIOBVAlUIU'BMMTT
students thfaik the lunches Culbertsoo Hill; the newestfreshmenresidence hall on campus, was completed during the summer
of 2006. The buUding was dedicated on Sept. 9.
will be beneficial.
" I t connects the
professor and the students,
and the students with the
students, on a more
personal level," said Jenna
Powers,<a Spanish student,
who is required to attend.
But Powers said that her
lack of recent courseworic
Berea College, the University of
in Spanish may make her By Heather Powers
Tennessee at Knoxville and East
nervous about the lunches. Stoff Writers
Tennessee State University.
" I think that it will be a
Culbertson Hall'is not the only thing
And, she was no stranger to the college
good experience though
when she applied for the position—her
and I do not tUnk that the new on campus this academic year.
Courtney Brooks takes over this
brother attended Wise.
professors will expect too
What also sets her apart—and has had
much out of the students the semester as the new assistant director
students taUung—is her dog. Clover, who
first couple of meetmgs," of Residence Life, and the new adviser
for the Residence Hall Association
lives with her in Culbertson.
she said.
She said she thinks her dog "is
The Mesa Hispanola (RHA).
Brooks said she hopes to bruig a
therapeutic to the students."
lunches will likely allow
She said that while she has some
students
to
teach "pair of fresh eyes and ears to interpret
concerns about students trying to harm
themselves in aftmway as things differently on campus."
" I want to make an honest effort to
Clover, the dog will be a "social tool" to
well as provide additional
help her in interactions with the hall's
awareness and experience embrace diversity to eveiyone," she
residents.
with different cultures, Liso said. "It's happenuig and it hurts to see
students still stifled by diversity.
And while it might be difficult to live
said.
'I want to see this school'progress
as an adult among the college's fiieshmen,
Similar programs are
Brooks said there are some benefits.
already operating at other and not be the best kept little secret in
"It keeps me in touch with the students
colleges across the country, the mountains."
Before coming to the college,
and is a constant reminder of being a
Liso said.
Brooks held residence life positions at
student," she said.

Twinleaf Society
dedicates campus
clock

For Brooks, living with freshmen
in Culbertson a learning
experience

P H O I O n AiuNA BAioen
The completed 1\vinleaf Society Clock, dedicated on Aug. 22,
was a gift of the college's IVinleaf Society of Retired Faculty
and Staff. Oiganized in 2003, the IWinleaf Society represents
all letiracs ofThe University of Vnginia's Colege at Wise. The
clock stands in fioni of the C. Bascom Slenqi Student Center.
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Jealousy, the ^^Green'' Friend

From the Editor's Desk

Little "Lakes" and
Lots of Algae

I

Last October I was able to go see the Broadway musical
mcked. This musical is about the Wicked Witch of the
West and how she became evil.
Well, as most people know she is green, and after
watching the musical and then reading the book I have
With all the renovations and improvemento being done come to realize that she is not green finm jealousy but
to our beloved campus one can't help but wonder why that she was bom green.
the college hasn't done anything to improve the pond,
I wish people around this campus could wear their true
sorry. I mean the "lake."
colors on their skin. This would eliminate the whole
When I walk by this thing I Just get disgusted.
process of trying to find a person that will match you
Usually there is a thick layer of nasty, green algae because you would be able to see their character flaws
floating on the lop and Iradi at the ei%n. Sometimes wfaen on their skin. Finding a match whether it be a girlfriend
I drive by I will see sometUng out in the middle and or a boyfHend would be as simple as looking at the
think, "Sweet Jesusl Is that an alligator swimming, in person's skin and asking yourself what problems you are
there?" Of course. I then realize we don't have alligators willing to deal with.
in our ponds around here. And sure enough, upon ftirther
For the most part I have always thought that your
inspection I can cleariy see diat it is not in Act an alligator friends were in place to help you make decisions that
but a pile of cups and cans with algae growing on i t
would be in your best interest. Recent events, however,
I think the only times I<have ever seen anyone cleaning have caused me to rethink this point.
this disgusting puddle is when there are events going on
Apparently a friend's job is.to use you to either better
around it. and in the Spring when prospective students their own social status-because no one will talk to them
are coming with their schools or families for a tour of without you being there-or to make.sure that their own
campus.
selfish whims are satisfied by you. This is the verhal
I think campus employees also dean it when they put contract that you signed when you agreed to be BF's
the fish in for the fishing loumamenu. Although. I forever.
honestly don't know why you would want to fish in that
This also means that instead of helping you feel better
thing, God only knows what you might pull out of that about a decision that you have nuide in your own best
pond. (I did it again. I mean to say lake, I really do.)
interests and those of your ftiture, they are bound by
When I have seen peq>le cleaning Ae LAKE, it's contract to make you feel that your happiness comes
usually just a couple of guys widi pool skimmers cleaning second to their planned "Night of Fun," which normally
the algae off the top and picking up the trash dtat has involves a bunch of socially inept people approaching
floated over to the bank.
you and asking, "What is your life ambition?",.or "What
But really you giiys, can you honestly reach very far is your mqjotT' because they want to look like they are
with a pool skimmer? There is no way that you can get truly interested in you by asking you everything except
out into the middle of the lake with those tilings.
the obvious, "Your house or mine?"
After seeing these people "clean" I often drive by and
Since these people believe they come straight out of
can still see big chunps of algae and trash floating out the, "Pimpin* Ain't Easy: College Edition" they think
around the middle where no one c<mld possibly reach.
these lines will help them get to their goal of the night
Is there nothing that we can do to fix this eyesore? I f Let us be honest for a second: Who is honestly going to
one will look, you can see diat Acre ie nothing nasty find their soul-mate at a party where more than likely
I " : floating, around <the iOunt«in(. The .fountaiin;>pushes bodi of you are drunk and won't remember die other
•everything awayi.and algae can't grow, where there is
steadily moving water. It would also oxygenate the lake,
so flsh can live there constantly. Then theJake wouldn't
have to be restocked each year for the tournaments.
Why not put in a fountafat on the other end? Or perhaps
stock it with some al^e eaters so that it do«s not have By Andrew Miller
Iowa State Daily Qowa State U.)
time to pile up when it grows?
I'm not really an expert on man-made ponds or
(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa - After entering college, it
landscaping issues, but I do know that there has to be didnt take me long to realize the most important lesson
something that can be done to take care of our nasty little to be gleaned fh>m the American higher education syslake.
tem: Grades, not learning, are meant to be the ultimate
I really don't think that it is a big enough body of water goal of the university experience.
to be called a lake, but then, what do I know?
Although it may sound cynical, this is the only sensible explanation for so many of the strange trials we face
--ALLAN A BARNETT, Editor-in-Chief while striving for a degree. Why else woukl we be subjectedito so many tests ML of inane trivia? It's probable
that every student here has, on occasion, goiged upon
infonnation just to be able to vomit it back up lo pass.an
exam, though everything is forgotten in just days. StuDo you have a response?
dents are learning not to achieve, but instead to put forth
the minimum effort required to make the grade and move
We'd like to hear from you.
on.
It is no wonder, then, that unprecedented numbers of
All letters to the editor must be signed-in- college graduates are unprepared for the working world.
cluding the writer's department or major, ad- Nor is the pn^lem limited to higher education; the same
issues are present for high school graduates. The numdress and telephone number. Letters may be bers are striking: At one school that only accepts B-level
edited for length, grammar, clarity and libel. students and higher, more than a third of the new stuLetters may be delivered to The Highland dents needed remedial math and almost half needed reCavalier office; e-mailed to either the editor- medial English. I f these are the A and B students, what
does that say about "lower achievers"?
in-chief (acb3s@uvawi8e.edu) or the (pinions
The problem is that grades increasingly are not repreeditor (keb6d@uvawise.edu); or mailed to, sentative of skill level, but instead of a student's ability
The Highland Cavalier, Campus Box 4682, to look good to the system. For examplle, good cheaters
The University of Vuginia's College at Wise, are more likely to reap rewards than hard workers~a fact
reflected in a 2005 study that found that 70 percent of
1 College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293.
undergraduates admitted to cheating.
I learned some of these lessons the hard way last semester in a particularly difficult course. My hours of de-

persrai's name in themoming.
Most of these friends are very insecure, about
themselves. This.normally leads to mooching off of you
and eveiydihig you do. lliis is not Umited tO'the peopto
that you date. Normally when a person is in. a
monogamous relationship t b ^ are secure in knowing that
maybe the.rest of the campus is out to steal the person
they are with- but that theirfriendswill stand true by
But, for diis breed of jealous-ridden individuals th(^'
is no'honor among thieves. They will go to parties,.get.
your signlficant'Other drunk, and call you to tell you hbw.
it yna. I f that still isn't enough for you to ask all your
fiiendsto (Mint themselves, this group of people believe
that diey are entitled to your belongings due to the contract
that was verbally agreed upon. These fHends will take
things that are yours such as clothing, cologne, and
jeweby to pass it off as their own just to entice yourfriends.
iiito believe that they are you.
Back to the point Some friends you might find ar6
not the bestfriendsfor you. There is a saying that peopte
always use about romance, "There are more fish in the
sea.*^ This also applies.to
friends.
V
So if you oranyone you know find yourself surrounded
by these "green" friends please don't hesitate to go to
your liDcal-Wiid-Mart, purchase a gallon of water and durnp
it on your friend.
I f diey nielt t h ^ Just might be a witch. If this fails, at
the minimum they are wet and that's always frmny.
Steven Penzis a senior and is majoring in administration
of Justice.

Do you have a reaction to this story or an
opinion that you would like to share with
the campus community? E-maU it to Opinions
Editor
Kate
Baldwin at
keb6d@ttvawi8e.edu.
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MIchadMcGUI
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Justin Sorensen
BillSimles
Nancy SUckel
Jollcia Swint

Library goes wireless
The first phase of a wireless John Scott >\^llie l i brary isnow complete.
With the addition of a wireless network and nine
wireless laptops over the suminer. the college's students
are now free to surfthe web from anyu^iere in the buildifg.
I The staff is hoping that the wireless service will help
f^ilitate student research, said Angie Wdener, assisit director for public services.
Students can currently access the library's wireless
network oiUy by using laptops checked-out fipom the
circulation desk.
And. the wireless network is not going to waste.
Students "are actively using i t , " said Amelia
Vangundy, the library's assistant director for'technical
sisrvices.
- M I K E ARCHER

r

votion to b(Miewoik and smdying were paying off in m n ing me a req>ectable grade, and I toiled for days on a
research pt^wr. At semester's end, however, my paper was
returned witti aibelow-average grade and an entirely unfounded accusation of plagiarism. Still, I was afiwd to
presstfie^pointwith the professor - what guarantee did I
have dut my grade wouldn't suffer because I disagrMd
with him? And the kicker was that several students.-had
obtainedtiie key totheifinal aind cheatedtheirwayto A>i
surpasshig my honest hard work. Here was the lesson^
plain.andiolean Cheat as long as you can get away
it.
In other courses I have experienced fbrther proofs of
good grades^ superiority over integrity and education, such
as the class.in which people him in their homeworic and
shuffle out tiie door, or the class that experiences a temporary populationiboom on test (toy. WsnomyaXetyvihy
America isibeginning to lag behind the rest of Ute^OT^
Our youth m being taught that the least effort H adecpttbel
Lookinggoiod is e m i ^ l z e d over being:good. .
Grades, are wdiatcause thecurrent conditi(ms,ith(Hi^
it^s not so much their existence as dieir interpretation.
Much of die rest of the woridihas grades as well, but it is
socially acceptable to be "average." Contrast this with
the United States, where many companiesvwould scoff at
an an>Ucant with a 2.00 GPA. Pertiaps this is because
hi^er grades signify an ability to follow directions, or to
do unimpottantmenlal tasks.
ini^ .day^.iofJeaming for learning's sake are loi^iiws^:
it i«ra to . ^ atudlnts past their elementary years han>y
&e GRADES,/Mi8« 4

ne Highland Cavailtr U the official student newspaper of The
Unlvmity of Virginia's College at Wlte. The nempqier Is published
bi-weekly on Fridays. ItftmctkMSlo \afym, educate and entertain
readers accurately and responsibly. It does not necessarily reflect
the t^rinkms of ihe college's administration.fttuHyor staff.
The Highland Cavalier welcomes all contribiitlons, which can be
delivered to the EdihHwin-chiefta person, by standard maU or via »•
mail. The Highland Cavalier's office is located in 317 Slemp Student Center.
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By Nancy Stickel
Staff Writer
Do the summer months leave couples feeling like they
have been in a tropical paradise or stranded in a desert
without any water?
College students come fh)m all over the state, country
and even the world. Come summertime, distance is an
inevitable fact for most couples. Whether couples are five
miles away from each other, or SOO, distance can be a
miyor factor in how a summer relationship plays out
Nicole Williams, a junior, and her boyfiiend, Scott,
have endured two sununers apart. Nicole says the success of their relationship over the summer mondis is due
to "tiTist. communication, and talking daily on the phone."
Nicole says the most difficult aspect of being apart from
her boyfriend was "^ot being able to cuddle with him at
night."
However, with little or no distance at all between you
and your boyfriend, like senior Sarah Bowen experienced
does not necessarily make things better. Sarah says that
living close to her boyfriend during the summer meant
that "You get on each others nerves more because we
are not as busy."
There is the saying that absence makes the heart grow
fonder, but whoever originally wrote that obviously did
not have the technology to see the Facebook message
Sally Lou left on your man's wall saying what great beer
pong partners they make together. Or the text message
you sent to your old lady on your lunch<break which she
never responded to. These events just frustrate and anger
couples when miles away. Those two components can be
a recipe for disaster.
What about the students who go into summer single?
What is to become of a "summer fling" after there are no

more warm summer nighte?
When one thinks of a summer fling its easy to paint
the image of the Abercrombie & Fitch-type singles coming together q>ending their days frolicking on the beach
with sand stickhtg to their tan-toned bodies. Summer
flings tend to consist of dating coworkers or the ever so
tragic blurry night which blossoms into a blurry week
until he goes off on family vacation or you find another
person that looks good and is just so flmny after a couple
of Michelob Ultras. Of course, there is the rare occasion
of staying at ones grandparents' lake house for a month,
and, coincidentally, someone around your age is stuck
doing the same thing, you hit things off instantly and that
month is over before you know i t
Which brings on the concluding thought of how the
story ends, what hai^iens once summer is over?
Ideally, you would stay togedier, make the grueling
eight hour trip every chance you got, and visit one another at school
Realistically, you would^>end your.flrst week back at
school talking on the phone before bed. recapping fond
memories of your summer togedier, as well as discussing the basics on how your classes are.going.
Unfortunately,.you can only talk about the same memories for so long. The time will come when you vtrill miss
that important phone call because the music is so loud at
the party you are attending. Then the new voicemail'icon
pops up with a not-so^pleasant message from your significant other-who has reached their own conclusion for
why the call was not answered. Mayt>e you were busy
with your ex, they think.
How summerrelationshipscome to form and come to
pass is different for all but come August if you are feeling any summertime blues take organic chemistry and
that should help take your mind off i t

Savy shopper's guide to the supermarket
By Kimberly Lord Stewart
From Natural Home
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SGA to hold eleetions
The Student Government Association will hold elections.for the 2006-2007 school year on Sept 12 and 13
in the lobby of the Slemp Student Center.
; Seven positions are open for the academic year: two
junior representatives, one sophomore representative.
three freshman representatives, and one senator-atlarge.
" I think the elections will go well to bring in new
ideas for this year," said Kelly Maples, a returning representative.
. If you have any questions you can stop by the SOA
Office in 316 Slemp.
- K I M HUBBARD

' EJollywoodlamd' explores
S uperman mystery

The fkilyre of grades

AUana Barett
EdHor-ln-Chlef

CampiisNews

By Steven Perez

Sex and the Country: Summer Love

Meat
Organicweats arefiomifree-ranginganimals that have
'' been Tai1sed,«atiii|' organically gtown'.grass.or feed and
! M
Ihit hdvei'n6tt«en tt«ated(Widi>iantiblotics or hormones
Why-buy brganic?Tbe short answer is that organic foods are a better tfaatspeed uptiieanimal's growth. Oiganic livestock rules
choice for your health and the environment because also.prohibitthe useofanimallbyiHoducts infeed. which
they're not subjected to pesticides, antibiotics or hor- hasibeoi aprimaiycontributor tobovine spongiform m mones, nor are t h ^ made fiiomgeneticaliynMxIifiedplimtcq)halbpatiiyi(BSB)ioriiiadlcoW(dlsease.
or animal species. The issue gets a bit more complicated, Theprimatyjdifii^mKeibetween "^natural* meat(not a
die
however, as you wander through die siq;>ermarket aisles USDA cla«sffiisatibn)^andl.<SBrtifiedJ'6^^
and start reading food labels. Here's the scoop on choos- feed. Tiuu^tifaturdlyraised'UvestockareiCustomarily
fed a vegetariian diet the feed may/have been grown widt
ing good foods at ithe grocery store.
pesticides.
Vegetablesiand Fruits
Buyingorganic vegetables and fiuits isitfae single easi- Organic-Packaged Fo«ds
est way to r^Uce your exposure to pesticides, antibiotic
Packaged'fooite may be categorized intoidiree oiganlc
residues and genetically modified food. An Environmental classifi^tions:. lOOipercolt organic; 95 percent organic
Woricing Groupistudy found an average of200<lhdustrlal widi dieimnalidiig.5.ipercenffrom<approyedfoods and
chemicals and^poliiitants in the umbilicalrcordfblood.of substances; or 7PipBroeiit(Oiganicwidi^^^^A^
in^
newborns, some of which are pesticides that may have gredients also fiom an.apprbved list Only die first two
entereditheibioodstreamithrou^itheimodieT'sidiet. Adiilt classes may use^dte USDA's green^nd-white oiganfcr
levelsexceeded 275 con^uninanls.
certification<syiilbol..Ptidcag^fbodsin<die 70 percentFortunately, the United States has a national organic organic category may carry a '^inade with oiganic ingrer
standards program administered by the U.S. Department dients" along vfitii n list of diose diat are organically
of Agriculture. Accordingito the USDA, certified organic growm
food "is.produced without using most conventionalipesticides; fertilizers made with synthetic ingredients or sewage sludge; bioengmeering; or ionizhig radiation:'' Be(Excerpted frmn Mi(ura/ /fome, a national magazine
fore a product is labeled "USDA-certified organic," a diatprovidesipnictical,ideas,'inspiring<«canq)les and exthird-party, government-approved certifier inspects the pert.ppinioiis.about healdiyi ecologicaUy sound, beautifkrm for compliance. Companies that handle or process M
homes.
Read
the
flill
story
at
organic food for the supennaricet are also certified.
www:NaturalHomeMagazine.com:or call 800-340-5846
Look for the USDA greeuTand-white, Certified or- to subscribe. Copyrij^ 2006byOgden Publications Inc.)
ganic" symbol on organicfresh,fix>zenand canned fruits
and vegetables. Also note the fresh-produce stickers:
Organic produce always starts with a number 9, followed
by the price code. Labels on genetically modified produce, which is not organic, begin witii a number 8; followed by the price code.

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION, Texas - To the avei ige individual, Hollywood seems simply to be a land
•'o: isuperficiality, iced with glitz and .glamour, a place
w iere, if your fhce and body type fit the part^ dt«ams
hi ve the potential to become reality. Not that'Holiywood
is notall of thesethings. Wbat;if it.was more thanimeets
A ; eye? I f Hollywood woe a place.of discouragement
ai d depression, where alcohol and purple pills are the
o ly remedy, would that same average individual really
w mt to know?
Director AlleniCoulterattempts'toilhistratetohisaud 3nee thefragilelifestyle that is a.career in the picture
b sibess.
Ben Affleck stars as George Reeves, a young actor
SI Irving for a role more memorable then.that of a stiuid<ii in "Gone with the Wind." Casting caUs by day and
n ghtclubs by night Reeves tries every method possible
t< find a role that will make him ftmqus. including an
i])icitaffair with an MGM execudve's wife, Toni Mannix
Lane). Mannix, who promises to'help findiReeves
jrole, showers Um in die mean time witfi clothes, watches
a housenear Sunset BoulevardcLane, whotends to
lay the role of an older wife involved in an affair with a
half her age, fits the patt beautifliUy. As his life filly begins to fall into place. Reeves scores a role as
Claric Kent h) the hit 1950s television production of "Hie
.^dventurcs of Superman."
j Yet. the "Man of Steel" still [koves to be trivial as
Reeves gains both weight and^age. Depression takes its
tall. and Reeves takes a German Liigar to hisihead; Thus PouHFy and Eggs
tne plot of the film is unraveled as Louis'Simo (Adrien
The poultry and egg industries have dozens of terms
Brody),.a private detective, Is hlrediby Reeve's skeptical that make their brands appear similar to organic even
mother to decipher whether or not foul play was hivolved. when they're not. Words that may appear on labels inThe most notable aspect of "Hollywoodland" is the clude "free roaming," "free range," "cagefree,""no antiflawless acting by Afileck, Lane and Brody. Brody, who biotics." "no pesticides." "vegetarian fed" and "hormone
U yet another of Hollywood's most versatile actors, takes free." (Hormones are never allowed in the poultry. egg
his role to the limits, as any Academy Award winner and poric industries-organic or not.)
shoilld. Affledk, who is known notoriously for his roles To be certified oiganic. poultry or eggs must meet all
in hisignificant fUms, is a puz2le piece fit for the part the above criteria-and be raised using certified organic
His acting could not be any better, leaving the audience fruming methods. One of the most significant differences
curious as to whedier or not therolemirrors his life. With between pseudo-organic brands and certified organic is
die only truth being the disilhisionment of Reeves' life, tiie use of antibiotics on the bird, which may contribute
Coulter has delivered a flhn that will open one's eyes to to human antibiotic resistance.
the lies of Hollywoodland.

Direct bus service a fiiture
possil
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cmtaed kx»dons," BwingsakL "Befixe going ahead widi
this type of project we have to determine if there is a real
need, whedier die students would use i t and \^ut locatinisishoaklilMiflbhidled in aiayimpdied route. Student
faiput wouldibe essential."
Bodi transit audwrities provide service to persons who
have mobility and accessibiUly concerns and both require
at least 24 hours advance notice fbr reservations.
Fundingforthe Pour County IVansitbus service comes
from a Federal lyansit Adntinistration grant Dickenson
County matcUngflmds,andflYNndie Virginia Department
of Rail and Public Transit Alder said.
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Lady Cavs volleyball: New coach, new seaso
By Jarred Soles
Staff Writer
When looking for his next coaching home this past
June, Coach Steven Dallman was looking for a growing
school with good support for athletics, and a chance to
win a national championship. He said he found all those
qualities here at Wise.
"It's great that the school is growing, and the chance
to be involved in that excited me," Dallman saidi
When searching for a new home on the Internet,
Ehillman found the opening for the college's head coaching position.
He said he "didn't know a lot about Wise" in the beginning, but "really liked the people here, they seemed
like they were really sincere."
Dalhnan held previous coaching positions at the University of Southern Mississippi, the University of Louisville, College of St. Francis, andiMichigan Lutheran Seminary before ending up atthe University of Missouri-Kansas City, a NCAA Division I.program. Budget issues and
rediKtions in scholarships were two reasons for his departure, Dallman said.
But in his nine seasons as the bead coach at Missouri
he amassed a 90- I SS record-making him the school's alltime wins leader.

Dallman has a chance to be even more successful here
at Wise.
This is "the best team I have ever inherited," Dalhnan
said. The Lady Cavs are coming off a 17-9 season in which
they finished third in the Appalachian Athletic Conference (AAC). They won the AAC Regular Season Title in
2004 and have been to the NAIA Region XII Playoffs in
two of the last three seasons.
And while this year's squad is ranked third in the AAC
preseason polls, Dallman said his team has a chance to
finish even better.
The team is set to do just that with senior Stacey
Ringhoffer and junior Natasha Viers who Dallman said
are two of the best middle hitters he has ever had.
He said he also expects great efforts from seniors
Davina Dishner and Kate Daub, as well as solid back
row play fh)m Cara Hamilton and Brittney Lawson.
In the Lady Cavs' win over Pikeville on Aug. 31, Viers, Ringhoffer, Daub and Kristen Salyer combined for
47 kills. Dishner led the tieam with 43 assists and Brittney
Lawson lead the defensive effort with 20 digs.
The Lady Cavs managed to sweep the Lady Wasps of
Emory & Heniy in their home opener on Sept. 5, improving their record to 2-i.
But the Lady Cavs suffered on-the-road losses to King,
Averett and McDaniel, before pulling off" a win over

rmio imMna Omcs or HinuH Rraouns \

Steven Dallmu tikes over lUt teaioa as the new
head coach of tbe Lady Cava volleyball team.

Southern Virginia at the Washington & Lee T<
on Sqjt. 9. The Lady Cavs aie currently 3-5,0-I
AAC.
Fans can expect plenty of excitement this
in.
Dalhnan said.
"We might be picked third in the conference, but lye
plan on flnishug fust," Dalhnan saidl
Upcoming Home Games:
Sept. 15: vs. Bryani(7 p.m.)
Sept. 16: vs. Tennessee Wesleyan (10:30 a.m.)
vs. Covenant (4:30 piUi.)

Two Cavs football
players earn honors
from Mid-South
By Daniel Robinson
Sports Editor
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Above: Sophomore quarteiback Randy Hippeard;(il)>hands ofrto.junior running back Ra'Shad Moigan
(23) in the Cavs'48-35 home winiOveF North Greenville University on Sept 2.'Below: Morgan scored
on the next play.

Juniors Ra'Shad Morgan
and Reggie Dorsainvil
were awarded Mid-South
Conference Players of the
Week honors earlier this
week for their outstanding
performances in Saturday's
48-35 win over North
Greenville.
Moiigan was named the
Offensive Player of the
Week while Dorsainvil
earned the same bonor for
defense.
Morgan was the Cavs
biggest asset in the game,
accumulating over 150
yards of total offense and

scoring four rushing
touchdowns.
Morgan
scored the game winning
touchdowiL
Dorsainvil was equally
iittpi^ive'agaifiBt'Noilh
Greenville—libiking six
tackles m the open field and
recording two sacks for a
loss of 13 yards. He also
managed to force two
fumbles and make the
pivotal interception with
1:07 remaining to set up
Morgan's final touchdown.
After an off-week tbe
Cavs return to action at
home against Southern
Virginia University this
Saturday night.

Elimiiiatmg grades sounds
crazy, worth thmking about
GRADES./hun page 2

Are you interested in joining the staff of The Highland

Camlierl

Staff meetings are lield on Tuesdays in Zehmer 137 at 7 pm.
If you have any questions you can contact the editor-in-chief, Allana
Barrett, by e-mail (aeb3s@uvawise.edu) or by phone (328-0170).

to attend school, and ifs no coincidence that schoolstops
being fUn when grades are introduced. Worse, tuder the
force of No Child Left Behind, ever younger kids have
information crammed down their throats to be regurgitated for the multiple-choice tests, and do not get to experience leaming as a pleasant, interactive process. Seeing achievement levels fall lower and lower suggests that
a solution lies in lessregulation,not more.
Ifs easy to assume that a wortd without grades would
be one where laziness rules and nobody is the best, but it
has the potential to be one that begins to involve students
in their education agahi. Everyone enrolled at Iowa Stale
must pay huge tuition fees, yet we are often manipulated
by the system that should be serving us. Eventually students would realize that t h ^ should try to get what they
paid for, and professors would marvel at classiocNns of
eager learners.
Doing away with grades to improve education probably sounds crazy, and it will likely never be more than a
pipe dream, but let the idea at least spark your thoughts.
Remember that the university is in debt to its students,
not the other way around. Aikl most hnportantly, dcmt
let your life be consumed by your CPA. Good gnuies are
never worth the price of your individuality.
Andrew Miller is a Junior in materials engineertng flxm
Ames.

